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Jesus calls others to work with him in fulfilling 
the Great Commission

First, the twelve apostles
When Jesus had called the Twelve together, he gave them power and 
authority to drive out all demons and to cure diseases, and he sent them 
out to preach the kingdom of God and to heal the sick.

Luke 9:1-2

Then the ministry is extended to all of us too
 John 14:12 - do same things
 John 1:33 - baptizes with the Spirit
 John 20:21-23 - receive the Spirit
 Luke 24:48-49 - clothed with power
 Matthew 28:18-20 - teaching them



New Testament examples

 Mary receiving word from the angel (Luke 

1:24-56)

 Martha at the tomb of Lazarus (John 11)

 Peter sent to the house of Cornelius (Acts 10)

 Philip witnessing to the Ethiopian (Acts 8)

 Paul on missionary journeys (Acts 16:6-10)



Raising Lazarus
An illustration from John 11:1-44

1. Jesus is empowered by the Spirit

2. Jesus loves Mary, Martha & Lazarus (v5)

3. Jesus gets onto God’s timing (v6-10)

4. Martha expresses faith in Jesus’ relationship 

with the Father (v21)

5. Jesus invites her to express faith in him as the 

Resurrection and the Life (v25-27)



Raising Lazarus
An illustration from John 11:1-44

6. Jesus is moved by compassion (v35)

7. An act of obedience embodies people’s trust 

(v39-v41a)

8. Jesus demonstrates communion with the 

Father (41b - 42)

9. Jesus obeys by speaking a word of command 

(v43)

10.Out of these ‘raw materials’ the Holy Spirit 

works a miracle by raising Lazarus to life (v44)



Steps in the ‘dance’ of 
divine-human cooperation

 When you know 
the dance steps, it’s 
easier to follow the 
lead.

 E.g. Alesha Dixon & 
Matthew Cutler’s 
Foxtrot in Strictly 
Come Dancing 2007 



God’s steps in the ‘dance’ of 
divine-human cooperation

1. God’s love is the overall context

2. The Spirit is ready to move (a kairos moment)

3. Intimate connection between the Word of God 

and the working of the Spirit

4. God chooses to work through humans, free 

responsible beings made in His image

5. The Spirit is sent with gifts to enable 

cooperation



Our steps in the ‘dance’ of 
divine-human cooperation

1. Remain in intimate relationship with Jesus

2. Receive the Spirit upon us for empowerment

3. Prepare the context through love of God & others

4. Discern the movement of the Spirit, & seek 

guidance

5. Obediently speak or act according to the guidance

6. When faith is present, God’s power is manifested 

for His glory and for advancing His Kingdom



Chronos & Kairos time

Chronos
 Measured 

time

p. 61

Kairos
 Decisive time, 

crisis moment, 
time for action



Kairos moments in chronos time



Practical guidelines for sharing in the 
dance of cooperation



Practical guidelines for sharing in the dance of 
cooperation

1. Cultivate the awareness of kairos moments

2. Facing emptiness -  waiting on the Lord

3. Forms of obedience that God may call us to

4. Risk and vulnerability



God has no second string

 The partnership is real ...God has chosen to depend 

on us to play a genuine role.

 If we miss the moment, it is gone forever and some 

of the work of the Kingdom of God does not happen.

e.g. the widow of Zarephath’s 

son would not have lived if Elijah 

had not acted.



What about us?

● Let this sink into our hearts and inspire us to obedience

● Let us know that we are truly responsible, that our 
actions truly matter and that we may either participate in 
God’s eternal work or block that work

● God has brought salvation, healing and liberty in Jesus 
Christ – Now, whether the world receives this salvation 
depends upon us who have been called to participate 
with God in the fulfilment if his purposes

TO GOD BE THE GLORY!


